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Abstract

A 3-D, unsteady, nonlinear, high-resolution model is used to estimate shelf/slope exchanges through Calvi Canyon (NW

Corsica, Mediterranean Sea) in various regimes of stratification and wind patterns. To evaluate the alongshore and cross-shore

fluxes within the canyon area as well as the water exchanges between the canyon and Calvi Bay, volume transports are

computed at the sides of two closed, interconnected boxes encompassing the canyon on the shelf and slope domains. Model

results show that water transports between Calvi Bay and the open sea are determined by flow modifications in the canyon area.

The mean horizontal flow deviates southwestward upstream of the canyon, generating an onshore transport in the western part

of Calvi Bay. Within the canyon, the circulation is cyclonic and is responsible for an offshore transport downstream of the

canyon and in the eastern part of the bay. The effect of stratification is shown to limit the vertical extent of the influence of

canyon topography so that the alongshore flow above the canyon is quasi-undisturbed in strong stratified conditions, resulting

in weak cross-shore exchange. Wind events are shown to be responsible for a strong increase of cross-shore transports between

the bay and the canyon area. D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

For some years, the oceanographic community has

recognized the environmental significance of shelf/

slope exchange and its important role in global biogeo-

chemical cycling. Field research has shown that subma-

rine canyons, characteristic features of many oceanic

shelf-break zones, appear to be preferential pathways

for the exchange of water and particles between the

coastal area and the open sea (e.g. Durrieu de Madron,

1994; Granata et al., 1999). In most of the coastal re-

gions, nearshore water is trapped on the shelf by the

presence of energetic slope currents, which are in quasi-

geostrophic balance, following the isobaths, and thus,

inhibiting cross-shelf exchanges. Canyons, by bisect-

ing the path of these currents, induce a new dynamic ba-

lance that is not geostrophic, leading to significant mo-

tions across the slope. As a consequence, an offshore

transport of sediments and pollutants produced near-

shore takes place, allowing the renewal of coastal water

masses. Furthermore, the nonlinear current/canyon

interaction and the steep bottom topography generate

intense vertical motions. The enhancement of both ho-

rizontal and vertical flows in the vicinity of canyons can

have important implications on the dynamics of plank-

ton ecosystems and on the carbon cycling in coastal
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regions. The deflection of deeper offshore currents up-

canyon may induce a nutrient transport into the eupho-

tic zone on the shelf, leading to the stimulation of bio-

logical production (e.g. Freeland and Denman, 1982).

Because of the experimental difficulties encoun-

tered in making the time series of in situ measurements

over steep topography, observational studies of the 3-

D circulation in canyon regions are still relatively

scarce. Given the complexity and the highly nonlinear

structure of the flow pattern, a numerical modeling

approach is necessary to estimate the relative impor-

tance of the various physical processes controlling the

fluxes of water and particles in the vicinity of these

topographic irregularities. Early numerical studies fo-

cused on the adjustment processes occurring between

the velocity–density fields and the bottom topography,

generally considering an idealized geometry/topogra-

phy of the shelf/canyon areas. Details of the results of

previous field and numerical/theoretical studies can be

found in Skliris et al. (2001b).

The results are presented from numerical model

investigations of current/canyon interactions where a

high resolution 3-D model is applied to simulate the

real topography of canyon, shelf and nearshore do-

mains as well as the complexity of flow dynamics

(surface and bottom Ekman layer dynamics, baroclinic

effects,. . .). The site of interest is the Calvi coastal area
(Corsica, NW Mediterranean Sea, see Fig. 1) which is

under the influence of the Liguro-Provenc�al Current
flowing northeastward along the NW Corsican coast.

The region is characterized by a small-scale, deep

(500-m mean axial depth), steep-sided (up to 40j bot-

tom slope) canyon, which has a triangular shape with a

mouth approximately 5 km wide. The canyon head is

located in front of Calvi Bay, approximately 4 km from

the Calvi beach. The canyon axis is quasi-perpendic-

ular to the local isobaths, bisecting a narrow and ir-

regular shelf. The main purpose of this study is to

quantify the water fluxes between Calvi Bay and the

open sea through the canyon area under different

stratification and wind regimes.

2. Numerical model formulation and simulations

The numerical study is based on the GHER 3-D

baroclinic, unsteady, nonlinear primitive equation

model using a k– l turbulent closure (e.g. Nihoul and

Fig. 1. (a) Bottom topography and location of the Calvi Canyon area (model domain) on the NW Corsican coast. The contour interval for the

isobaths is 50 m.
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Djenidi, 1987). A double-sigma transformation is

utilized (e.g. Deleersnijder and Beckers, 1992) to

represent adequately the baroclinic term in a such

highly varying topography. The domain is divided into

two superposed interconnected layers, the upper lay-

er’s depth following the shelf bathymetry on the shelf

and remaining at the maximum shelf’s depth (150 m)

in the deep sea. In each layer, the classical sigma trans-

formation is applied.

At the western (upstream) open boundary, the

alongshore component of the flow is prescribed to si-

mulate the observed Liguro-Provenc�al Current, which
is based on field measurements off Corsica (Astraldi

and Gasparini, 1992). Otherwise, a radiation condition

is used at both upstream and downstream open boun-

daries for all state variables, allowing disturbances ori-

ginating in the interior of the domain to leave it with-

out disturbing the internal solution (Roed and Cooper,

1987). At the northern open boundary, the cross-shore

transport is set to zero while the vertical profile of the

current velocity is allowed to develop from the internal

solution (gradient-free condition). A free-slip bounda-

ry condition is applied at the coast. The computational

domain (25� 20 km) is discretized with high horizon-

tal resolution (200� 200 m) in order to represent ade-

quately the topographic gradients in the deep can-

yon area. The vertical discretization uses 15 j-levels
for the upper layer (hV 150 m) and 15 j-levels for

the deep layer (h > 150 m). Details of the numerical

implementation, calibration and validation of the mo-

del for this region are thoroughly presented in Skliris

et al. (2001b).

With the aim of appraising the influence of strat-

ification, which is a key factor in the current/canyon

interaction, the model is applied under weakly and

strongly stratified conditions, representative of that

observed in the study area, respectively in spring and

summer (e.g. Skliris et al., 2001a). For the initial con-

ditions of both stratification cases, a horizontally ho-

mogeneous density field is imposed. For the weakly

stratified case, one distinguishes three layers with a

linear density profile that is characterized by a different

buoyancy frequency N: an upper more stratified layer

(N =f 6� 10� 3 s� 1) that is 20 m deep, a middle less

stratified layer (N =f 1.5� 10� 3 s� 1) with a max-

imum thickness of 100 m, and a lower very weakly

stratified layer (N =f 0.5� 10 � 3 s � 1). For the

strongly stratified case, the upper and middle layers

are separated by a sharp thermocline (a 8 jC difference

between 20 and 40 m) where N reaches its maximum

value (f 2.5� 10� 2 s� 1). Stratification within the

upper (N =f 9� 10� 3 s� 1) and the middle layers

(N =f 3.5� 10� 3 s� 1) is higher, whereas that of the

deepest layer remains invariant (with respect to the

weakly stratified case). The initial state of the model is

at rest and the numerical runs are carried out for each

case of stratification until a quasi-steady state of the

flow is reached. Then, numerical runs are performed to

evaluate the additional effect of typical wind events

often occurring in this area, namely the Libeccio

(blowing northeastward) and Tremontane (blowing

south–southwestward). For each wind case, a constant

speed of 10 m s� 1 and a 24-h duration are used for

the simulations, these values being representative of

typical atmospheric conditions in the region (Djenidi,

1985). At the initial time, for each stratification case,

the steady state flow obtained from the no-wind si-

mulation is imposed.

To evaluate the alongshore and cross-shore fluxes

within the canyon area as well as the water exchange

between the canyon and Calvi Bay, volume transports

are computed at the sides of two closed, interconnected

boxes encompassing the canyon on the shelf and slope

domains, respectively (Fig. 2). The alongshore and

cross-shore dimensions of the boxes are 8� 6 km and

the southern alongshore vertical side of the ‘‘shelf

box’’ is located between the canyon head and Calvi

Bay. The interface between the two boxes intersects

the canyon and shrinks to the 550-m depth at the bot-

tom and is divided into two planes corresponding to

the upper 150-m layer and the lower deep layer of the

computational domain. The base of the eastern, west-

ern and the northern sides of the ‘‘slope box’’ is fixed

at the 150-m depth. Concerning the cross-shore vol-

ume transports, V1 is calculated for the northern side of

the ‘‘slope box’’, and V2 and V3 are calculated for the

interface between the two boxes in the upper 150 m

and the deep domain, respectively, while the cross-

shore volume transport V4 is calculated for the south-

ern side of the ‘‘shelf box’’. Alongshore volume trans-

ports U1, U3, and U2, U4 are calculated for the western

and eastern cross-shore sides of the boxes, respective-

ly. The vertical transports across the 150-m horizontal

planes W1 and W2 within the boxes are also calcula-

ted. For each vertical alongshore and horizontal plane,

the total net transport as well as the total positive
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and negative transports are computed. Transports

are counted positively when directed offshore, east-

ward or upward and counted negatively when directed

onshore, westward or downward. For each case, all

volume transports are expressed as a ratio to the total

alongshore inflow (U1 +U3).

Further evidence of the circulation is presented

here by means of the horizontal current velocity fields.

The results of the different model cases may then be

compared with the standard (weakly stratified, no-

wind) case. Current velocity fields that are better than

current velocity anomaly fields (with respect to the

standard case) are preferred for the presentation of

model results since herein, the main purpose is to in-

vestigate the flow exchange regime among nearshore,

canyon and slope domains.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Simulations in the negligible wind case

3.1.1. Weakly stratified conditions

Model results demonstrate that water fluxes be-

tween Calvi Bay and the open sea are regulated by

flow modifications in the vicinity of the canyon. Over

the upstream rim of the canyon, the ageostrophic

component of the current is enhanced, leading to an

acceleration and a meandering of the flow (Fig. 3a).

Cross-shelf currents are an order of magnitude larger

around the canyon than over the remainder of the

shelf break. The nonlinear advection term appears to

be the most important term in the momentum equation

that is responsible for the difference from the geo-

strophic balance. The Rossby number Ro (the ratio

between the advection over the Coriolis term) evalua-

ted by the model results reaches maximum values of

order 1 around the canyon rim, while it presents much

lower values (f 0.1) in the shelf and slope domains

away from the canyon. Upstream of the canyon, a part

of the flow deviates southward in shallower depths,

creating anticyclonic vorticity and an onshore trans-

port in the western part of the shelf and the bay. Over

the canyon, the depth increase results in an increase in

cyclonic vorticity. As a consequence, a cyclonic circu-

lation and an offshore transport are generated down-

stream of the canyon on the eastern part of the shelf

and the bay.

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the two closed, interconnected

boxes where volume transports are computed. (a) Representation of

the horizontal upper sides of the boxes at the sea surface (thick

dashed lines). (b) Orientation of the boxes relative to Calvi Bay and

the schematic representation of the volume transports through the

vertical sides of the boxes. Alongshore transports U are calculated

along the cross-shore vertical sides of the boxes, whereas cross-

shore transports V are calculated over the alongshore vertical sides.

The thick solid lines represent the bottom slope in each vertical side

of the nearshore box while the thick dashed lines represent the upper

sides of the boxes at the sea surface as indicated in (a).

Fig. 3. Horizontal distribution of currents for the weakly stratified, no-wind case. Isobaths with a contour interval of 100 m are plotted with thin

solid lines. (a) Mean depth horizontal current velocities (m s� 1). (b) Vertical current velocities (m s� 1) at 150 m depth. The thick solid and

dashed lines indicate upward and downward flow, respectively. The contour interval is 0.0005 m s� 1.
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Transport calculations (Table 1) demonstrate the

presence of cyclonic circulation in the canyon region.

All cross-shore transports are shown to be negative

(onshore) upstream of the canyon axis and positive

(offshore) downstream of the canyon axis. In the slope

domain, the upstream alongshore transport (U1) is

about 11% larger than the downstream one (U2),

indicating the acceleration of the flow within the

canyon. A net offshore transport (V1
net) occurs which

is very small (2% of the total alongshore inflow),

consistent with the presence of a slope current in a

quasi-geostrophic balance. In the shelf domain, the

alongshore volume transport is much larger (about

50%) upstream (U3) than downstream of the canyon

(U4), indicating a strong cyclonic turning of the flow

and intense cross-shore water movement within the

canyon. Indeed, the flux difference (U4�U3) is com-

pensated by a net positive (offshore) cross-shore flux

in the deep canyon area (V2
net + V3

net) representing

about 12% of the total alongshore inflow. Both upper

and lower layer onshore transports (V2
� , V3

� ), which

occur in the upstream part of the canyon, are smaller

than the offshore transports (V2
+ , V3

+ ) occurring in the

downstream part. In contrast, a small net onshore

transport occurs near the bay (V4
net) with upstream

negative values higher than downstream positive val-

ues. Thus, the steep canyon topography induces an

enhancement of the vertical flow, the pattern of which

presents an antisymmetrical structure (Fig. 3b). Down-

welling is generated on the western side of the canyon

(maximum speed of � 7.8� 10�3 m s�1), whereas

upwelling occurs on the eastern side (maximum speed

of 6.4� 10�3 m s�1). Both horizontal and vertical

velocities are maximum around the canyon rim and

minimum near the central axis of the canyon, consis-

tent with a cyclonic circulation in this area. The

intensity of upward and downward flows is not uni-

formly distributed within the canyon (Table 1). In the

nearshore canyon area, the downward transport (W1
� )

is significantly larger than the upward transport (W1
+ ),

whereas in the outer canyon, the upward transport

(W2
+ ) compensates more or less the downward trans-

port (W2
� ). This result is probably due to the asym-

metry of the canyon geometry that is characterized by a

steeper slope on the eastern rim near the canyonmouth.

The total downward flow leaving the upper 150-m

layer in the western part of the canyon (W1
� +W2

� )

represents about 23% of the total alongshore inflow

(U1 +U3), whereas the upward flow reaching the upper

150-m layer in the western part (W1
+ +W2

+ ) represents

19% of the inflow, indicating a small but significant net

downward motion within the canyon. At the 70-m

depth, the simulated temperature (not shown)

increased everywhere in the canyon area with respect

to the initial temperature (maximum temperature

change of about 0.15 jC), consistent with a general

downwelling there. Just upstream and downstream of

the canyon, regions of cooler upwelled water occur

(maximum temperature change of about � 0.1 jC).

3.1.2. Strongly stratified conditions

The effect of the increased stratification is to limit

the vertical extent of the influence of the bottom

Table 1

Alongshore, cross-shore and vertical volume transports for the six

model cases

No wind NE wind SW wind

W-S S-S W-S S-S W-S S-S

U1 62.5 64.9 54.2 52.2 74.3 70.0

U2 69.2 67.8 56.5 54.4 84.5 78.3

U3 37.5 35.1 45.8 47.8 25.7 30.0

U4 24.7 28.9 35.5 38.9 18.0 24.3

V1
net 2.0 0.4 1.1 0.3 2.3 1.6

V1
+ 2.3 1.5 1.3 0.8 2.8 2.0

V1
� � 0.3 � 1.1 � 0.2 � 0.5 � 0.5 � 0.4

V2
net 9.0 3.5 3.8 2.8 12.6 10.1

V2
+ 18.1 8.3 10.3 6.9 26.7 21.6

V2
� � 9.1 � 4.8 � 6.5 � 4.1 � 14.1 � 11.5

V3
net 3.3 2.4 3.9 3.0 1.2 2.0

V3
+ 9.4 7.5 8.6 7.1 10.0 9.7

V3
� � 6.1 � 5.1 � 4.7 � 4.1 � 8.8 � 7.7

V4
net � 0.5 � 0.3 � 2.6 � 3.1 6.1 6.4

V4
+ 1.3 1.1 2.3 2.5 8.1 8.6

V4
� � 1.8 � 1.4 � 4.9 � 5.6 � 2.0 � 2.2

W1
net � 0.3 � 0.2 � 0.4 � 0.3 � 0.1 � 0.2

W1
+ 11.9 9.7 10.2 9.4 12.8 12.2

W1
� � 12.2 � 9.9 � 10.6 � 9.7 � 12.9 � 12.4

W2
net � 3.3 � 2.4 � 3.9 � 3.0 � 1.2 � 2.0

W2
+ 7.1 6.1 5.2 4.9 9.6 8.2

W2
� � 10.4 � 8.5 � 9.1 � 7.9 � 10.8 � 10.2

U, V and W are the alongshore, cross-shore and vertical volume

transports, respectively. W-S and S-S denote weakly and strongly

stratified conditions, respectively. Superscripts ‘‘net’’, ‘‘ + ’’, and

‘‘� ’’ denote the net, positive and negative fluxes, respectively.

Subscript numbers denote the plane (Fig. 2) for which the transport

is calculated. For each model case, all transports are expressed as a

percentage of the total alongshore inflow (U1 +U3). Transports are

counted positively when directed offshore, eastward or upward and

counted negatively when directed onshore, westward or downward.
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topography on the flow pattern over the canyon (Fig.

4). The current within the upper 80 m crosses the

isobaths, ignoring the canyon topography. Below this

layer, the circulation becomes cyclonic but its inten-

sity decreases with depth to reach low values in the

deep canyon area. Based on the temperature horizontal

distribution at 70 m (Fig. 5), a strong downwelling

pool of warmer water occurs within the canyon area

(maximum temperature change of about 1.1 jC), ac-
companied by two pools of cooler upwelled water just

upstream and downstream of the canyon (maximum

temperature change of about � 0.5 jC). As a conse-

quence, a strong baroclinic pressure gradient occurs in

the canyon region, which is responsible for the en-

hancement of the cross-isobath flow in the surface

layer and of the vertical shear of the currents. Evi-

dence of this circulation pattern is given by the

alongshore/cross-shore transport calculations within

the canyon (Table 1). Alongshore transports upstream

(U1 and U3) and downstream (U2 and U4) of the

canyon present much closer values with respect to the

weakly stratified case, consistent with the decrease in

the amount of cyclonic vorticity within the canyon.

Cross-shore transports (V2, V3, V4) present the same

structure with the previous case (with transports

upstream of the canyon axis being onshore and down-

stream of the canyon axis being offshore) but their

values are considerably reduced. The total net cross-

shore transports within the canyon (V2
net +V3

net) and

near the bay (V4
net) are both reduced to about 40%.

The structure of the vertical flow pattern is still

antisymmetrical (with downwelling on the upstream

side and up- welling on the downstream side of the

canyon), but the values of vertical transports (W1
+ ,

W2
+ ,W1

� ,W2
� ) are significantly smaller. The net total

vertical (downward) transport (W1
net +W2

net) is reduced

to about 25%.

Model results for the quasi-barotropic and strongly

baroclinic regimes over the canyon are consistent with

those of other numerical studies (e.g. Klinck, 1996;

Allen, 1996) as well as with field observations over a

few canyons located on the NW Mediterranean coast

such as the Grand-Rhône Canyon (e.g. Durrieu de

Madron, 1994) and the Blanes canyon (e.g. Granata et

al., 1999). Furthermore, the simulated flow patterns

are very similar to those observed in recent laboratory

experiments for barotropic and baroclinic flow mo-

tions upon a triangular canyon (Didkovskii et al.,

2000). In agreement with this laboratory study, our

results show that a part of the alongshore flow turns

into the canyon and descends until it reaches the

central axis of the canyon. The flow then ascends

through the downstream side of the canyon to rejoin

the alongshore flow. The structure and intensity of the

current velocity field did not change considerably

after the flow crossed the canyon.

3.2. Simulations in the wind-forced cases

3.2.1. Northeastward wind

Simulations performed for a northeastward wind

event in weakly stratified conditions show the exis-

tence of a marked coastal downwelling. In front of

Calvi Bay, wind-induced surface currents are oriented

southeastward and bottom currents of lower intensity

are oriented northeastward (Fig. 6). The mean flow

pattern is qualitatively rather similar to the no-wind

case but the circulation on the shelf is clearly rein-

forced. This is evidenced in the transport calculations

(Table 1) where the alongshelf to alongslope transport

ratio (U1/U3) increased with respect to the no-wind

case from about 0.6 to 0.85. The total alongshore

inflow (U1 +U3) is about 20% larger due to the wind

forcing that induces a further eastward transport. The

total net cross-shore transport in the upper 150 m

(V2
net) decreased to about 50% (Table 1), indicating

that cyclonic vorticity over the canyon is reduced. In

the slope domain, changes in the alongshore/cross-

shore transports are rather small since the wind forc-

ing affects only the upper water column. Both off-

shore and onshore fluxes in front of Calvi Bay are

increased and the net (onshore) transport (V3
net) is

about five times larger than those in the no-wind case,

indicating a much more efficient exchange between

the bay and the canyon region in this case. Model

results also indicate a small but significant decrease of

vertical transports both upstream (W1
� , W2

� ) and

downstream (W1
+ ,W2

+ ) of the canyon axis. Upwelling

velocities are decreased further than downwelling

velocities so that the total net vertical (downward)

transport (W1
net +W2

net) is larger than that in the no-

wind case (f 10%).

In the case of strongly stratified conditions, a

qualitatively similar flow pattern with respect to the

previous case (northeastward, weakly stratified con-

ditions) is obtained except for some details. A further
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Fig. 4. Horizontal distribution of currents for the strongly stratified, no-wind case. (a) Surface horizontal current velocities (m s� 1). (b)

Horizontal current velocities (m s� 1) at the 100-m depth.
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increase of the net onshore transport in front of the

bay (V4
net) occurs. Wind-induced currents trapped by

the sharp thermocline are confined within the upper

layer, generating a more efficient transport there. On

the other hand, the enhanced stratification results in a

further decrease of cross-shore (V2, V3) and vertical

transports (W1, W2) within the canyon.

3.2.2. South–southwestward wind

Simulations performed for a south–southwestward

wind event in weakly stratified conditions produce a

reversal of the flow direction in the nearshore area and

the presence of a strong coastal upwelling motion. In

front of Calvi Bay, wind-induced surface currents are

oriented northwestward, whereas bottom currents are

oriented southwestward (Fig. 7) Within the bay, a

strong anticyclonic mean circulation is simulated with

an offshore flow at the head of the canyon. On the

other hand, currents of high intensity (an order of

magnitude larger with respect to the no-wind case)

enter into the eastern part of the bay. The wind forcing

induces a further increase of positive relative vorticity

within the canyon, which results in a further enhance-

ment of the cyclonic circulation. The total alongshore

inflow (U1 +U3) decreased to about 40% with respect

to the no-wind case since the south–southwestward

wind is responsible for a westward transport that is in

the opposite direction of the incoming flow. On the

other hand, the net cross-shore transport in the upper

150 m (V2
net) increased to about 40% as a consequence

of the enhancement of cyclonic vorticity. In front of

Calvi Bay, the net cross-shore transport (V4
net) is now

directed offshore and is an order of magnitude larger

than that in the no-wind case. This outflow is compen-

sated for by an intense inflow offshore of the eastern

edge of the bay. The vertical transports both upstream

(W1
� ,W2

� ) and downstream (W1
+ ,W2

+ ) of the canyon

axis are enhanced as compared with the no-wind case.

Upwelling velocities are much more increased than the

downwelling velocities so that the total net vertical

(downward) transport (W1
net +W2

net) is reduced with

respect to the no-wind case by about 60%.

Strong stratification conditions result in a further

increase of the net cross-shore transport near the bay

(V4
net). On the other hand, within the canyon, the in-

crease of cross-shore (V2
net, V3

net) and vertical (W1,

W2) transports is smaller than that in the weakly

stratified case.

Fig. 5. Horizontal distribution of temperature (jC) at the 70-m depth for the strongly stratified, no-wind case. The initial temperature at this

depth is 13.9 jC.
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Fig. 6. Horizontal distribution of currents for the weakly stratified, northeastward wind case. (a) Surface horizontal current velocities (m s� 1).

(b) Bottom horizontal current velocities (m s� 1).
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Fig. 7. Horizontal distribution of currents for the weakly stratified, south–southwestward wind case. (a) Surface horizontal current velocities (m

s� 1). (b) Bottom horizontal current velocities (m s� 1).
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4. Conclusions

Water mass exchanges between Calvi Bay and the

open sea through a steep-sided canyon have been

evaluated by means of a high-resolution 3-D model.

The relative importance of different stratification and

wind conditions on the exchange regime has been

estimated. Results demonstrate that canyon topogra-

phy is responsible for the enhancement of both cross-

shore and vertical transports in front of the bay.

Onshore transports occur upstream of the canyon axis,

whereas offshore transports occur downstream of the

canyon axis. The net cross-shore transport in the

canyon represents a considerable fraction of the total

alongshore inflow (about 12%) and is six times larger

than that occurring further offshore on the slope

domain. Near the bay, a small net onshore transport

takes place (about 0.5% of the alongshore inflow).

Intense downwelling occurs at the western part of the

canyon, whereas upwelling of lower intensity occurs

in the eastern part. Total upward and downward

transports in the canyon area represent about 19%

and 23% of the alongshore inflow, respectively.

The effect of stratification is to limit the extent of

the topographic influence so that the surface flow

crosses the isobaths, ignoring the canyon topography.

This flow pattern results in a decrease of about 40% in

the cross-shore exchange through the canyon in both

the canyon head and mouth domains.

Strong wind events are responsible for a large

increase of cross-shore fluxes through the canyon in

front of Calvi Bay. Northeastward winds induce a net

onshore transport that is about five times larger than in

the no-wind case. South–southwestward winds induce

the reversal of the flow and cross-shore transport di-

rections near the coast. As a consequence, a net off-

shore transport occurs near the bay that is about 10

times larger than that in the no-wind case. Within the

canyon region, northeastward (south–southwestward)

wind forcing leads to a decrease (increase) of cyclonic

vorticity and of the total net cross-shore transport in

the upper 150 m of about 50% (40%). The combined

effects of wind forcing and strong stratification result

in a further larger increase of cross-shore exchange

between the bay and the canyon region.

These predicted features highlight the channeling

effect of canyons which act as transition zones of high

exchange of water and particles between coastal re-

gions and the open sea. On one hand, they may induce

an onshore transport of deep water richer in nutrients,

stimulating the primary production, and, on the other

hand, they may generate an offshore transport of

organic particles and pollutants produced nearshore,

allowing the renewal of coastal water masses. Further-

more, the low velocity field over the canyon implies a

larger residence time of suspended material there.

Thus, given the general downwelling pattern within

the canyon, one may expect a more efficient transfer of

particles to deeper parts of the slope in this region.
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